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UllkJjMTille Attract AueMJo --The
Major is Oat of reJlUer. &4 Mrm.

BUta U IUfpr --VStmUyrm Caro-H- a

a Vst H?Uh Ileeort Where
People IJre Out Their Darn Gov-

ernor Glean and Duty.

Correspondence Caacaiiaa-Enterpr- i.

BllklniTille. K. a, April IS.
Ax I writ yoa before, I am still

esrryln the town or BllklnsTille er-rou- nd

with me an hit I gittla lot
or notis from the pabllck. Every-
body hex bin hearin or the town an'
they air wantin ter l&speckt hit, an'
am or them air tryia ter buy lots

sn' settle in the town. If I would
consent I reckon the populashun
would soon run up more than double

But I will never let SilMnsvlUe git
out or my hands If I kin help hit.
The chances air that jf it should it
wouldn't be a year before the polly-tishu- ns

would be runnin' or sum sort
or a game in the town ter save the
whole country an that would cause
trouble betwixt nabors. Before I re-
formed I wuz in pollyticks up ter my
chin awl the time an I kept the town
in hot water at the same time. Mrs.
Bilkins sez she iz so glad that I he
reformed an got out or pollyticks
she don't know which way ter look
when she goes ter the front door. I
will be lucky if I am able ter stay
out, I reckon. Sum or the other pol-lytishu- ns

orter reform once an
awhile an' see if it won't help them.

I am sorter shut off frum the wurld
an' don't know awl that iz goin on.
But I kin guess at sum ov hit I kin
see Billy Bryan savin' the country an'
makin eloquent speeches at so much
per speech. Billy iz a bird. Mr. Can-
non iz awlso runnin' fer Preserdint
an iz awl smiles; so iz Mr. Hughes
an' a lew others. Surnames I wish

had ennuff money ter run fer Pres- -
erdent, fer that iz one ov the main
things hit takes ter make the race.
Ov course a few trains air needed.
But if I had plenty of money I could
cut apurty wide swatt while hit would
ast.

They claim that Western North
Carolina, especially the part ov hit
betwixt Statesville an' Ashville. iz
powerful healthy, an' hit iz. Accor--
din' ter what sum ovthem say, they
hain't never bin able ter git ennuff
dead bodies ter start a graveyard on--
ess they cum frum a distance, or, at
east, go off whar the climate Iz bad

an git sick an' then keel over.
But I am not. Jokin This iz a

healthy country. They never git too
old ter take an' interest in pollyticks.
fite, trade horses an' git married. Up
in these diggins a man who hez bin
hangin' erround fer 80 or 90 years
z spoken ov az "sorter gittin' up in

years." After he gits ter be a hun
dred years old they call him "old
man Brown," "old Man Jones," jlst
ter keep frum gittin' him mixed up
with some ov hiz grandsons or great--
grandsons.

But hit iz no wonder that people
Ive to a great age up here, thew take

hit eazy, az a rule. They air hard--
workin' people, ov course, but they
don't try ter crowd a lifetime into a
year or two. An, after all, that iz
the secrit ov a long and well-spe- nt

ifetime. Hit iz a serious mistake
ter try ter live too fast, ter try ter
burn the candle at both ends, az
sum ole feller once called hit. We
should be moderate in awl things
f we expeckt ter live ter be old en

nuff ter take a premium at the local
fair an git a notis in the local pa
per.

The folks up this way believe in
gude stock an fat 'possums. They
kin talk erbout Jersey cows and
blue-blood- ed breeds ov horses an'
hogs az gude az the average East
ern Carolina backwoodsman kin talk
pollyticks, an they seem ter know
the subjeck just az well. An' that
z sayin a gude deal, fer purty nigh

every man in Eastern Carolina iz s
pollytishun an' knows awl erbout
how hit hez happened an' how hit iz
?oin' ter happen fer a long time ter
cum. An' they don't keept -- hit f
secret, az a rule. When pollyticks
would begin ter bile at Bilkinsvilk
hit wuz the same az sorghum-maki- n

time in Indiana. That State iz pop
llated mostly by poets an candidate?
n' they turn out poetry an perlitical
ssues at the rate ov forty stanza?
oer hour. I never could understand
vhy Willie Bryan wuz not a sitizet
v Indiana.

I here that they air still holdin'
prohibition eleckshuns here an there
over the country. I'm not takin'
any part in the fite on that line. They
hev able champions on both sides
an between them they seem ter be
ble ter manage thet part ov hit.

I hear thet Governor Glenn hez
vithdrawn frum the Senatorial fite

11& says hit wuz "duty that causec
Mm ter withdraw. That iz a n ev.
name fer gittin beat. A feller feel
nity "dutiful" sumtimes when thing
air not goin hiz way. "Duty" and
'patriotism" air words that hev a lok

ov meanin' when a feller gits in a
tite place. I hev had perlitical bees
in my bonnet several times. They
kept up a powerful noise fer weeks
at a time an' I couldn't half sleep.
After awhile they'd quit buzzin an'
fly erway. I knowed they had. left
an could guess the reason, but
never could git up a nice excuse an'
explain why they left me az Gover-
nor Glenn hez done. I know now.
Hit wuz duty that caused them beez
ter quit buzzing; not their tduty,
but my duty. They ain't nothin
like bein' a statesman when a feller

Mr. R. p. Keith Givea Home Reason
Why lie Thinks State Law Sltould
tic Enacted.
Editor Caucasian: Pardon me for

calling the attention of the farmer
and well wishers of the progress of
our State to the importance of the
stock or no fence law, as It will soon
be time to begin to make selections
for our representatives. Oar State
will be advanced or retarded Just in
proportion to the class of men who
we send to represent us, if we are
wise in making our selection, we will
prosper in proportion. If we leave
this important matter to the rlng-ste- rs

and peanut politicians, we will
suffer as we have in the past.

What we need is men who are hon-
est and will dare to do their dut
and there Is nothing that they can
do to advance the Interest of our
State more than to give us a stock or
no fence law for the entire State. It
is a well known fact that the scrub-
by cattle, and plney woods rooters in
those counties which they are per
mitted to run at large do not bring in'
revenue enough to their owners to
pay for keeping up their fences
around their farms, to say nothing
of the timber, the young forest that
is destroyed, besides when they are
ready to fatten It Is worth one of
them to get it so it can be put upon
the market, then they bring the low
est price.

You will not find any milk and
butter in the territory where the
stock is permitted to run at large,
and with few exceptions you will find
that " the so-call- ed farmers rarely
make enough meat for their own
use, while you will find in the sec-
tions where they have stock law, al-
most every farmer with his one or
two selected cows, well supplied with
milk and butter, his hogs in his pas- -
ture or lot keeplng.fat on as little as

wouiq uiKe to Keep mem irom dy-
ing if they were allowed to run in the
woods. The former without disease
the latter the distributers of disease.
destroying his neighbors stock with- -
ou rewalr '"J1 hls ?w?er

wh
are confronted with today in secur- -
ing the best immigrants from the
Northwest is our present mode of let--

UU1 blut;K ru" at iarse- - flave
uau some ox me ueat iarmers 10 say
that they would not have a farm at
any price where the stock is permit- -
ted to run at large, as the expense
of keeping up his fences and waste of
timber with his stock liable to catch
disease from those runnlne at laren
made the expense too great for farm- -
ing to be profitable. It is only an im
aginary evil in the thoughts of those
who thing it would work a hardship
upon the poor man to prove this let
any of those who doubt it go into a
territory where they have the stock
law and see if they can find any one
who would go back to the old style
of letting the stock run at large, and

am sure they will be convinced that
it is all imagination when they thor
oughly investigate for themselves.

" we are given the no fence law.
in ten ?m see all of our
waste piaces m we sauuj' utsit ui uui
gtate witn a growth of longleaf pine
that will be capable of producing tur--
pentine and rosin by the patent box
system that would bring the owners
more revenue eacn year tnan tne
land would bring today upon the
market, besides it will help to re-

store our seasons which are becom
ing a serious problem, owing to the
fact that it is either too wet or too
dry, caused by the destruction of the
forest by careless timbermen often
followed by fire for the benefit of a
few cattle that is not worth what is
destroyed by such abuse on a few
acre land then COmeS the
woods rooters to nip in the bud as
well as root up and eat the tap root
of the young pine which completely
destroys it.

As It is at present those counties
that have the no fence law are dis
criminated against and are put to ex
pense to keep up the fence between
adjoining counties, and if they wish
to ship out any beef cattle they have
to overcome opposition because they
come from a section where the stock
is permitted to run at large and to
avoid this discrimination it is to
every county's interest in the State to
work for a general no fence law
throughout the entire length and
oreaain oi monu varuuua.

Respectfully,
B. P. KEITH.

A TRAGEDY NEAR WINSTON-SALE- M.

Insane Oscar Tuttle Shoots His Sis
ter Young Man Confesses But
Will Not Say What Motive Prompt
ed Him.
Miss Mollie Tuttle, a daughter of

Mr. John H. Tuttle, who lives near
Germantown. Stokes County, was
shot-an- d killed Sunday by her in
sane brother Oscar mtue The sis- -
ter was in the room at her father's

t J 1 Al.nome maitiug up a ueu, wueu we
nrOtner appeareu Willi a 6OLBuu aim

uPn flW;re,.reffect in her hip, killing her almost
instantly, ine ooy was arrestee auu
carried to jail at Danbury. He con
Iessea ms enme u reiuwu to ay

ne am u. u " "
tally unbalanced for years, though
was not considered dangerous.

State Fair, Oct. 12-1-7.

The North Carolina Agricultura
Society announce that the 48th An--

nual State Fair will be held at Ral
eigh October - 12th to 17th inclu

I Rive

la a prvriout paper otartalaf
was tald about bow thm Southern
farmer eoald ork into" a payla
U v stock basisess. I cm the ex-pretsi- oa

"work Into for a reaaoa.
sad that Is to deter my readers frota
maklsg Use serious mituke at
JsmpJag lato the haataeas of hand-lin- e

animals, making a tTet fats
and probably as grt a tail a re.
Thea the aett wa hear of thn they
sre preaching that "lire stock don't
par "The South Is not adapted to
the production of live stock." etc.,
while the plain fact Is, that they
have been engaged la a botineas
they know absolutely nothing stout,
a business they hare never mastered
either theoretically or practically,
and yet the bualneso Instead of them
selves must be blamed for their fail-
ure.
Make a Moderate Start With Flrt-Cla- a

Animals.
So I say, let oar people by all

means lay their plans for getting
live stock into their farms, bat start
in at a gait that they are sure the
can keep up to the finish. Let your
Btart be with a few animals of good
quality. Learn to feed, care for,
and market their increase, and when
this Is done will be time enough to
expand the business, and we will
hear less of failure and mora of the
grand success that will certainly at-
tend the live stock business on the
farms throughout our section when
our farmers have learned the "how
of it," and have learned the impor-
tant fact that the "how" needs, to
be practiced, rot talked about, three
hundred and sixty-fiv- e days in the
year, and not for one year only, but
for a term of years.
What Animals Shall I start With?

In our previous paper we talked
about the crops the stock farmer
should grow and how to utilize the
crop he is already producing whereby
he may save all the products of his
arm Instead of wasting a certain

proportion as the majority of our
farmers are doing to-d-ay where they
are not handling live stock along
with their cropping. Now, let us
consider for a time the sort of ani-
mals we must employ to turn these
raw products into finished products
of the high class that the consumer
s asking for and is willing to pay

for, as we might just as well waste
these raw products in the raw state
as to be to the trouble of feeding
them to inferior animals of little
value that cannot pay for the feed.
There's a Demand for Young Mutton.

Take first the sheep. There Is a
great demand In almost every town
in the South for good young mut
ton lambs. We ought to be supplying
this demand, and we can if we will
start with the right sort of founda
tion animals .and give them the prop
er feed and care. We should breed
ambs that will be fat and ready for

the butcher any time after they are
three months old.

Your Breeders and How to Handle
Them.

To produce this class of lambs our
foundation animals must be of the
ow block type, as leggy sheep won't

produce blocky lambs, and leggy
ambs won't fatten at an early age.

Our breeding sheep must have a dry,
airy shed to shelter them from
storms, and when the weather is
not stormy they must be made to
hustle about the farm picking as
much of their living as possible
rom the pastures. This will keep

them healthy and strong, and they
will not be as apt to become diseased
as they would if closely confined dur--
ng the winter. Then Joe Wing says
f you want to keep them from get

ting stomach worms, teach them to
chew tobacco; salt it and feed it to
them. Keep the sheep fat, as the fat
sheep is usually a healthy sheep.

Five Dollars a Minute Saving the
Lambs.

When the lambs are ready to
come, be ready to save them, every
one, as you might just as well not
have a ewe as to allow her Iambs to
die after you have fed and cared for
her the entire year to get that lamb.
If the weather Is cold and raw, get
nto your overalls, get right down on

your knees and see that the new
lamb get, his first meal all right. The
writer does this, and has raised
forty-on- e good lambs from thirty
ewes the present Season. We can
make five dollars per minute very
many times just acting the nurse-
maid for little lambs, and that Is
more than we have ever been able to
make sitting by the fire and allowing
the new-bor- n lambs to freeze to
death.

Feeding aad Dipping.
After the youngsters are three

weeks old they will want some grain
In a'trough all their own placed back
of a creep where the old ewes can't
get to it.

The ewes must be dipped each fall
for the purpose of killing ticks and
lice. Then watch the little lambs,
and if yon see them biting and
scratching themselves, fix np a warm
dip bath the first warm day that
comes'and dip them, as a lamb can
not fatten while covered with ticks
or lice. A lot of fussing, you say.
Yes, sir! But it pays, and you have
got it to do if yon want to make 100
per cent per year on sheep. A. L.
French, in Progressive Farmer.

When Congress finds out that Bry
an approves its refusal to provide for
four new battleships It win probably
suspect it has done the wrong thing.

Philadelphia Press. v

ci.nn's "great renunciation"!
V. i .if Hd he renounce?

.5 r. Alton H. Parker baa been
, !.-- . t. d at last a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention.

Mr. Criiig Is in the lead so far,
,.!! will most likely stay there, as
:.e lias the machine backing him.

it you have not paid your poll tax
be sure to do so before May 1st, so

m i ran vote at the election this

i n- - Charlotte drug stores will
; : bly be ready to fill prescrip-f.'.i.-s

for the sick ones who attend
!,. Convention. ;

The voters cannot complain of not
having a plenty of reading matter
just at. present. The candidates are
furnishing a generous supply grat-
uitously.

And suppose the negroes do turn
against Mr. Taft and vote the Demo-

cratic ticket, would the Democrats
appreciate a victory won in such a
way. Durham Herald.

For some time many of the papers
have been discussing what should be
done wih our The
question now arises what shall we
lo with our

1'he Denver hotels will charge $10
day and up while the Democratic

itConvention is in session there. That
is probably why Denver wanted the
convention.

The Baltimore Sun asks should
I

we authorize President Roosevelt to
attack a weaker power.

If we are to attack any one by
all means let it be a weaker power.

Our paper has been a little late
for the past two weeks on account of I

our shipments of paper reaching us
late, but we trust the paper will
reach the subscribers in due time
this week and each week hereafter.

The New Bern Sun says that if
New Bern had as nice a railroad
station as it has jail all the citizens
could justly feel proud. And an ex--
change' is naughty enough to reply
that New Bern probably has what I
she neds most.

Judging from the tactics that are
employed in every campaign --a vie- -
tory would be very acceptable in any
manner, shape or form. Wasn't the
banner Democratic county in 1900
a black county, and did. they refuse
to accept the result even if Sim-
mons did ask them to cut down the
majority.

The Fifth District combine has dis
covered that it is up against a big
ger combine with Simmons, Aycock,
and Craig as the leading conspira- -
tors. This big combine is the real I

marhln ,nH it is nlvin Wh ni1a
, ,

oi me &iaie against, me miaaie. iney
intend to teach Kitchin and his little
combine of sophomores a severe les
son.

IX THE UNITED STATES SENATE.

Senator Warner Defends Action of I

President in Discharging Colored I

Troops.

In the United States Senate Tues-
day, Senator Warner, of Missouri,
spoke on the discharge of the color
ed troops charged with shooting up
Brownsville, and upheld the action
of the President.

Senator Warren presented the re-
port of the conferees on the bill to
increase the efficiency of the army
medical corps, and it was agreed to.

Senator Hale called up the naval
appropriation bill, but did not press
it in view of the fact that Senator
Warner had given notice of an ad
dress on Brownsville.

Man Shot by Chief of Police of
Kernersville Dead.

James Tilley. Jr., who was shot
Saturday night by Chief of Police
Pardue, at Kernersville, died Tues- -
dav mnrninfr Tillov whn w9
vnnnr wn nnnrnnrhir tho ffi-0- -1

with a shotgun for the purpose of
forcing Chief Pardue to release his
rTHWs'k fatw or,ri hmthor wt,
imdPr flrrost th son hein oh n rrri
with disturbing a religious service
and the father with attempting to
intimidate the officer.
Strike Breaker Shot From Ambush.

One of the strike breakers re
cently imported by the Pensacola
Electric Company, at Pensacola, Fla.,
to take the places of the men who
recently went out on strike was shot
and killed at noon Tuesday from am- -
busth by an unknown nartv.

WILL MEET APRIL 27TH

Thirteen IHfferrnt Labor Organiza-
tion Will He Represented The
Call fs Authorized by Brother-
hood Representing 10,000 Voters

Htato jumI- - County Tickets May
lie Put Out.

For the first time in its history,
organized labor is to take a hand in
North Carolina politics, and will de-
mand certain rights which they be
lieve tney cannot get otherwise.- - A
special to the Charlotte Observer
from Spencer, N. C, gives the follow-
ing account of what the labor unions
propose to do in the political arena:

"Organized labor proposes to make
itself felt in North Carolina politics
this year, as is shown by a call to all
union men in the State to meet at
Raleigh April 27tn. The call was
authorized at a mass meeting of an-
ion men held in Salisbury April 11th,
at which the position of unionists
was discussed from a political stand-
point. It was decided to call the
meeting for April 27 th, when it Is be-
lieved that a representative atten-
dance can be had at Raleigh. . All
union men in North Carolina are in-
vited and urged to be present for the
purpose of devising ways and means
whereby the laboring men might se-
cure such consideration as they be-

lieve themselves justly entitled to
and which they believe can only be
obtained through a State-wid- e organ-
ized movement, and with proper ef-

fort. The farmers of the State are
invited to attend and participate in
the convention.

"So far as is known this is the
first time in history when organized
labor has attempted to enter politics.
The leaders declare that the action is
taken as a matter of self-defen- se and
in defense of various corporations
and industries served largely by un-
ion men and which, it is asserted,
have suffered greatly at the hands of
professional politicians.

"The call is approved by the fol-
lowing brotherhoods and unions rep-
resenting, it is believed, approximate-
ly 10,000 voters in North Carolina:

"Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, Division 375; Order Railway
Conductors, Division 221; Interna-
tional Association of Machinists,
Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Broth
erhood of Boilermakers, Brotherhood
of Railway Car Men, Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers,
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
Brotherhood of Barbers, Brotherhood
of Painters, Brotherhood Sheet Metai
Workers, Typographical Union, Or
der Railway Telegraphers.

"While it is not definitely known
what will be done at the meeting at
Raleigh, it is believed by some that
the various unions will put out a
State ticket in the coming campaign.
t is also hinted that a county ticket

is more than a possibility in many
counties where union sentiment is
strong."

VIRGINIA REPUBLICANIS3L

Curious Phase of Politics in the Old
Dominion.

From the Richmond News-Leade- r.)

Many times this newspaper has
expressed the conviction that a re
spectable minority party in Virginia
would be a public tlessing. The
News-Lead- er staff correspondent,
who is reporting the proceedings of
the Lynchburg convention, says that
the delegates are Virginians, that
they are there for business. The
negroes are not enough to give the
convention even a tinged appear
ance. All of which leads to the con
clusion that the Republican party
n the State of Virginia is stronger,

. . I 1-- J--

in cnaracter at least, man h nas
been since the war. That being tht
case, the question may well be ask
ed, Why does not the party organ--
ze in other districts as it has done
n the Ninth and make a serious

fight against the Democrats? The
most Interesting answer that we
have heard is that the bosses in the
Ninth are abundantly satisfied with
the situation as it exists. It is esti-
mated that the Federal patronage
enjoyed by the Republicans of Vir
ginia inside the State and in Wash-
ington amounts to $600,000 a year
This is controlled by the oligarchy
in the Ninth and we are informed
that many Republicans from that
section hold Federal offices in other
parts of the State. Why, then,
should the oligarchy wish to create
other Republican districts and there
by be compelled to divide .author
ity, honors and spoils? This is a
very pretty political study.

The Speaking at Turner's School
House.

Editor Caucasian: Quite a large
crowd was present atrTurner's School
House on last Saturday to hear Mr
William Watts, of Auburn. His sub
ject was Anti-Prohibiti-on and Lib
erty. Mr. Watts gives what he calls
illustrated Bible talks, which proved
very interesting to his audience . Sat
urday. Mr. Watts is an interesting
speaker and will make many other
speeches during the next few weeks.

ATTORNEY'S STATEMENT

Mr. lUakecttpre ditea a Mc fiiate
Btrat to the Committer- - f (W
trr of the Kvtdrace Agala! lite
tadJaa CUlteawlUp CVrt - It
Calls AdaoM Smmm aad Cilve

Hay Ctrcwnataarea Luokl&g la
Improper laflaraee. A Cnwcrr-ioa- al

tavrftU&UbMi Will lie Aa&ed,

(Special to The Caucasian.)
Washington. D. C. April 21. The

charge against Adams aad his In-

dian Court in Oklahoma wilt not
down they grow stronger each day.

Mr. W. It. lllakemore. one of the
most reputable attornrrs of that ne
State, and a firm of Cruice ULake-mor- e

has prepared and furnished to
the committees of Congress a signed
statement with refernce to the
charges of alleged bribery against
Adams and his court that allowed
that fee of three quarters of a mil-
lion dollars to a firm of attorneys,
who were bleased with a dciton of
the court In their favor.

The signed statement of Mr.
Blakemore is aa follows:

Mr. HLakrmore'a Statement.
"In the early part of November,

1907, I went with Mr. Gus Rosen-winkl- e

before the Secretary of the
Interior at hia office in Waahlngton,
and there in the presence of the Sec
retary, the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Mr. Woodruff, Mr. Chester
Howe and myself, Mr. Rosenwlnkle
related to the Secretary what he
knew of the charges of bribery and
corruption which had been made
against the members of the late Citi-
zenship Court, and the firm of Mans-
field. McMurray and Cornish.

'Mr. Rosenwlnkle said in sub
stance, that from about the time of
the creation of the Citizenship Court
until the spring of 1907, he had
been employed by the firm of Mans-
field, McMurray and Cornish; at first
n preparing the citizenship cases

for trial, and later as the trial law-
yer of that firm before the Commis-
sioner to the Five Civilized Tribes,
and In doing work in their office.

Mr. Rosenwlnkle informed the
Secretary of the Interior, that the
stenographers employed by the
Judges of the Citizenship Court, were
also employed by Mansfield, McMur-
ray and Cornish, and were paid for
whatever work they did. This was
n direct violation of the law which

created the court, as that act pro
vided that they should not receive
any compensation except their sala-
ries. He also said that a large num-
ber of the opinions rendered by the
Citizenship Court, were prepared in
the office of Mansfidld, McMurray
and Cornish; that one of the items
of expenditure' which the said firm
sought to recover against the Choc-
taw and Chickasaw Nations, was the
money paid out to these stenogra
phers of the court, and that the
vouchers therefor had been filed with
the Department of the Interior at
Washington; that the firm of Mans-
field, McMurray and Cornish used
money to influence the elections In
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations;
that one of the judges of the Citizen-
ship Court often received sums of
money from that firm; that one of
the members of the firm would go
to the bank and get the money, en-

close it In an envelope and give It to
one of their stenographers, who was

brother-in-la- w to both Mr. Mans
field and Mr. Cornish; that at one
time when Judge Foot was In Mem
phis, he wrote to Mr. Cornish and
nformed him that "Our friend her

' s broke and needs $150.00," and
that this money was sent to him.

"He stated that Judge Adams war
man in very moderate circum

stances when he was annolnted ar
Judge of the Citizenship Court; thai
he knew him intimately, and that
he invested no money in the Indiar
rerritory except In a little home ir
!outh McAlester, which he sold at
he time he left the Territory for
practically the sum he paid for it;
hat immediately after the payment
o Mansfield, McMurray and Cornish
if the fee of seven hundred and fift;
thousand dollars, letters came dally

ddressed to Mr. Cornish In the
handwriting .of Judge Adams; tha'
'bout a month after the payment o
his fee, and shortly after the recuir
f Mr. Cornish from the coast o'
"Firrrt. where he hd gone fro

Washington after receiving the fee,
he, Mr. Cornish, met Judge Adams
at Memphis and went with him to
the Hermitage; that before Mr. Cor-

nish left, he and the other members
of the firm executed checks of equal
amount In large denominations, about
twenty-fiv-e thousand dollars; that af-

terwards Judge Adams wrote to Mr.
Cornish and informed him that he
was erecting a new residence at his
home in j. North Carolina, and sent
him the plans of the same; that Ad
ams upon his return home and after
the, payment of his fee, began to
invest in other property at his home
in North Carolina, and became, In a
short time, regarded as one of the
wealthiest men In his town.

He said that Adams had a friend
to whom was conveyed, .without con
sideration, a one-ha- lf interest In
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ue the testimoay of Koeaw!&kl aa
a bast of the tatetticatioa, btt
promised Rose&wt&kle tha his aam
should mt be used. Mr. !ttratakW
hi Diic If dictated to these stenogra-
pher for almost two boar. Tht dic-
tation was Interspersed by I etrr rota-
tions propuutt4e4 by the Hecretary
lions propounded by the secretay an4
Mr. Woodraffe, t4 the aosver of
Mr. Roaenalnkle. Thffe a a sten-
ographer at each aide of the Secre-
tary desk, and both of them took
down all the statements that vera
made by Mr. Uoseawiskle, a wetl a
the question of tSie Secretary aad
Assistant Attorney Gnral Woodruff.
In this procedure, Mr. Uosenetnkl
waa designated as "Mr. X.

In the recent report of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, he directly vio
lated hia agreement with Mr. Homo-wink- le

In using the name of lloaea-winkl- e

and in supDresalng the evi
dence given by Hocenwtnkte. Mr.
Uowna Inkle said that be was willing
to testify If summoned aa a wlta.

"Signed.
"W. R. BLAKEMORE."

Tha above signed statement has
been nied wttn tne committee oi
both the House and the Senate and
sub-committe- es have been appointed
to investigate the same and report
to the full committee. It bow looks
as It a Congressional Investigation
of the charges agafnst that court will
be ordered, and Mr. Rosenwlnkle
and other witnesses will be sum-

moned to testify. One thing seams
to be certain, and that is. that the
work of that court will be con
demned and overthrown by act of
Congress.

To-Da-y.

low little we think, my brother.
When the evening shadows fall

O'er the light of day as it fades away
Forever beyond recall.

That the day has gone forever
With the sunset of tha west,

And the toiling1 hands in every land
Are one day nearer, rest.

Out a fleeting of time to tarry
In journeying down life's wsy.

So put all your might In the good
old fight,

For now Is the time to-da- y.

There's sunshine in the midnight.
There's starlight In the clouds.
f only you keep a courage true.

Though dire misfortune crowds.

t's hope that will buoy ambition.
It's grit that will pall yoa

through-- It's
ever a work, with never a
shirk.

And a grim resolve to do;
fhe living present Is with yoa.

Improve it while yoa may
Procrastinate and yoa challenge

fate-N-ow
Is the time to-da- y.

A living Principle.

Fraternity Is a living principle.
When this principle dwell in the
heart of man he is frater to all that
lives he makes the world better
and happier. When yoa find a man
who is devoid of fraternity, yoa find
a mean, selfish man, who always pre
fers himself to his neighbor, who
schemes and trades upon tha confi
dences of his fellows. There are
many such professing fraternity. The
making of solemn tows at a lodge
altar does not always change tha
heart of the initiate but it helps to
do it. The Influence of fraternity
reaches beyond the lodge room, be-

yond any single life, and leads ulti-
mately Into brotherhood. K. P.
News.

Keep a Record.
Keep a record of what yoa are do

ing on the farm the time of plant
ing, harvesting, methods employed
in cultivating, yields of grain and
hay. sales of cattle and other pro-
ducts. When Intelligently kept,
such records are Invaluable, and it
Is but little work to Jot them down
each week in a book kept for this
purpose. A comparison year by year
leads to better and more profitable
farming, the discarding of unprofit-
able stock and unproductive varie-
ties and the substitution of better
ones. A record of events pays, and
pays welL American Agriculturist.

We have no idea that Mr. Roose-
velt will again be a candidate, bat
there are many people In both par-

ties who regret that he said in the
beginning thai he would not have it
again. Durham Herald, ...

gits" into pollyticks; then he kin tel
jist how hit awl happened.

Az ever, ZEKE BILKINS.Auburn," N. C, April 21st.
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